Abstract The increasingly complex and dynamic nature of contemporary markets demands that a business engages in an ongoing dialogue with all aspects of its environment, including other businesses. Whilst the concept of a "business ecosystem" captures the essence of such an environment, the lack of both a convincing model and a proper architecture has resulted in software which only partially leverages the potential of the metaphor. In this paper, we present a conceptual architecture for an environment-mediated business ecosystem: Dynamic Agent-based Ecosystem Model (DAEM), a novel and promising approach to model business ecosystems, especially, those in which the environment plays an identifiable mediating role.
Introduction
The increasingly complex and dynamic nature of contemporary markets means that to achieve sustainable growth and improve competitiveness, many businesses participate in agile partnerships of collaborating organisations having complementary expertise. Typically, such partnerships form opportunistically and requires that a business engages in an ongoing dialogue with other members of its environment.
The term "business ecosystem" denotes a strategic planning concept, introduced by Moore [1] , that captures the essence of such environments. Moore defined a "business ecosystem" to be a collection of companies which co-evolve, developing capabilities in response to new, wide-ranging innovations; companies both cooperate and compete, as appropriate, as they vie for survival and dominance. A business ecosystem is obtained when a set of (randomly) interacting companies develops into a more structured community; and typically supports competition at a higher level, i.e., competition among business ecosystems.
Natural ecosystems-where species compete for the same resources and interact to create complex networks, such as food webs-do indeed offer a clarifying metaphor. A natural ecosystem is an example of a so-called complex adaptive system (CAS). It comprises sets of individuals exhibiting "emergent" behaviours which are not apprehended by any one individual. Such systems continuously adapt to changes in their extremely dynamic environment, as defined by Holland [2] . Yet, whilst Holland has likened a business environment to a CAS, there still remains the lack of a convincing model through which to explore the metaphor of a business ecosystem.
In this paper, we present a conceptual architecture for an environmentmediated business ecosystem: Dynamic Agent-based Ecosystem Model (DAEM) [3] . It comprises a synthesis of ideas from natural ecosystems and multi-agent systems which provides an approach to leverage the strategic concept of a business ecosystem. Our purpose with this model is to help businesses to survive in their dynamically changing environment by the uninterrupted search and opportunistic discovery of potential long-lasting partnerships such as those in a supply chain. We approach business ecosystems from a holistic point of view by studying the propagating influence of local relationships on the ecosystem as a whole. That is, we subscribe to the view that interactions are fundamental to the creation of ecosystems [4] and the development of adaptable behaviours [5] .
We begin by briefly explaining DAEM, first presented in [3] , and the fundamental ecosystem aspects of our approach which furnish us with a mediating environment. Then in Sect. 3 we present DAEM conceptual architecture which allows us to connect the ecosystem aspects of DAEM to intra-and interorganisational business interactions. Afterwards, we provide a comparison of our model and other approaches before closing the paper with a few concluding remarks in Sect. 5.
This work lies in part within the EC-funded project called SUDDEN (cf. [6] .) Its aim is to empower SME suppliers to collaboratively design and coordinate supply networks in automotive ecosystems.
Dynamic Agent-based Ecosystem Model (DAEM)
In [3] we presented DAEM as a synthesis of ideas from natural ecosystems and multi-agent systems which provides an approach to leverage the strategic concept of a business ecosystem. We abstract from the details of a particular trade or transaction between two organisations and instead develop a model which assumes the presence of only three elements in a business interaction, namely: services being offered; services being consumed and evaluated; and feedback of service evaluations. That is, the actual exchange of money for services is not considered here.
Typically, an organisation functions as both a supplier of one service and a customer (cf. consumer) of another. Thus, an organisation offers its services to potential customers and receives service offers from potential suppliers. The received service offers are evaluated to determine who is more convenient to buy from, and therefore, to flag it as a preferred supplier. Service evaluations are sent back to the potential suppliers for them to know how good their services are perceived and to know whether they are considered as a preferred supplier. Likewise, suppliers determine who are their preferred customers according to the received evaluations from several potential customer. The higher the evaluations the more likely they will consider them as preferred supplier. An organisation knowing it is the preferred supplier of its preferred customer will seek to have more frequent interactions with it; and vice versa. Preferred supplier and preferred customer together become partners and constitute a link in a supply chain. We choose a single agent to represent an entire organisation because we are interested in the capacity of the latter to respond effectively to changes in the business ecosystem.
Interactions are important because they are an essential factor of ecosystems [4] and to develop adaptive behaviours [5] . In DAEM, interactions consist of offering services, evaluating them, and reporting on relative evaluations. Because of the latter, these interactions encourage competition so essential for a business ecosystem to function [1] . Moreover, it allows agents to have an idea of how much improvement they need to achieve in order to be a top supplier and survive in their environment. This improvement can be seen as individual adaptation which is noticed through differences in service evaluations once adaptation is achieved. Thus, if an agent improves its service, offers a new service or stops offering one, it will be noticed in service evaluations and preferences will change: replacing a supplier for a better one or giving preference to one customer over another. All these changes in interactions affect directly the agents, i.e the individual level. However, at system level supply networks are expected to remain and adapt to changes occurring at the individual level.
An environment is a fundamental element of both business and natural ecosystems. For our purposes, it is defined as a virtually observable surface where inhabitants (i.e. agents) wander across and encounter others in order to interact. It supports capabilities such as a sense of positioning and displacement, and surrounding awareness. These capabilities permit an agent to orient himself and follow energy flows or a notional gradient on the environment [7, 8] . In addition, it allows spatial diversity and the creation of niches [8] where only some services can be found. That is, food webs can be clustered around keystone species [9, 4] , which at the same time comply with the view of business ecosystem [1] .
The environments mediates agent interactions in a number of ways. In particular, it supports an agent's use of "senses", namely proximity sensing, sight, and smell. The first one (i) allows an agent to identify who are in his near vicinity and the services they offer. Moreover, the environment restricts agent communication, so that only agents close to each other can interact. (ii) The sight sense permits an agent to "see" beyond his near vicinity and identify others within certain distance. This is mainly for deciding whether to come closer or not for interacting depending on the services the agent is interested on. Finally, (iii) the smell sense allows an agent to "smell" only the services (not the suppliers) being offerred beyond sight reach. This is possible because all agents leave a trail on the environment that can be perceived by "smelling". It is used to track down other agents based on the services they offer. Through this sense, agents perceive a notional gradient on the environment and guide their exploratory behaviour towards where it seems to be something of their interest.
Agents forage for services required and offered by those who have given the best evaluation and have provided the best service, accordingly. Agents interact with whoever come across their way whilst foraging. When an agent i is the preferred supplier for agent j and at the same time j has given the highest evaluation i has received, they will forage for each other. If no other agent with a better service comes across, i and j will eventually reduce the distance between them, creating and strengthening in this way a link in a supply chain. Thus, a supply chain is a collection of links going from the supplier in the bottom up to the final customer in the top. Because these links are formed by preferred suppliers and preferred customers, they will either pull competitors closer on the environment whilst they keep trying to form part of the supply chain, or create a separate, similar, competing supply chain. This depends on how close they are on the environment in the first place. In addition, by participating in more than one supply chain, agents become nodes in supply webs. Agents foraging for more services will pull, in the long run, more than one supply chain to them and increase competition which resembles what occurs in business ecosystems [1] .
Engineering Business Ecosystems
We are interested in the capacity of an organisation to respond effectively to changes in the business ecosystem, thereby ensuring the survival of the organisation as whole, i.e. viewed as a single entity. Thus, we envisage a single agent representing an entire organisation and possessing (all) details of the services provided and required by the organisation. This emphasises the interactions organisations have since it orients the agents towards service discovery and possible attendant interaction changes. Therefore, it is convenient to treat this MAS as a single, composite agent. However, a company might be already supported by a complete MAS, with possibly high-level reasoning mechanisms to facilitate other different important goals. For this reason, we have decided to project this MAS onto a single agent on a separate layer where we have envisaged DAEM. Businesses propagate business rules to the lower layers for their management and procurement, whereas DAEM agents suggest interactions to the upper layers. Figure 1 comprises our conceptual architecture: circles on the business/application layer represent organisations. Drawings in the agent layer represent one or more agents (cf. a MAS.) The small drawings on the DAEM layer represent DAEM agents, i.e. agent layer MAS projections. Solid lines within a layer indicate only preferred interactions such as links in a supply chain, however they interact with more than one peer.Lines between layers indicate a projection or mapping relation. Arrows indicate recommendations to upper layers, e.g. a potentially preferable (new) link in a supply chain; recommendations are represented using dashed arrows until they are adopted or discarded. The three layers are described briefly: Business/application layer. This is where business rules exist and where (all) actual interactions among organisation systems and users occur. Each organisation specifies its services here whose descriptions are sent to the lower layers for their management and procurement. Suggested interactions sent through the agent layer are received here for their further consideration in response to interaction changes and service discovery. Consideration might produce different results due to possibly different organisation norms and policies.
Agent layer. This is the layer where software agents and associated MASs, along with their own environment settings (cf. database connections,) undertake various, disparate tasks within an organisation. Service descriptions are received here by each MAS according to the organisation it belongs to. MASs manage the services of its organisation and interact with each other to trade their services. Suggestions for interactions coming from the bottom layer are received here and MASs try to engage such interactions. If more consideration is required, they are passed along to the business/application layer.
DAEM layer. Each MAS from the agent layer projects as a single agent onto this layer for the purpose of service discovery and detecting interaction changes. It is in this layer that the ecosystem interactions are played out: potential customers and suppliers are discovered and promising interactions recommended to the upper layers. The (software) platform where a MAS resides at the agent layer is not necessarily the same for this layer. Indeed, agents in the agent layer may be located in different countries, but in the DAEM layer environment appear next to each other. Recommended interactions are sent to the upper layers when an agent finds out that he is the preferred supplier for his preferred customer; likewise for a customer agent with his preferred supplier. Figure 2 shows the internal representation of the DAEM layer. It depicts the environment as a separate entity from the DAEM agents. The environment itself is composed by a virtual surface manager and an agent communication handler. The former actually manages changes to the environment configuration after DAEM agents perform actions (e.g. walk, leave trail.) At the same time, it informs the DAEM agents about their surroundings and changes even when they did not perform any action at all. The agent communication handler is the medium through where agents communicate one another, according to the surrounding DAEM agents, but not for communicating with their corresponding MAS in the agent layer. Finally, the environment is supported by a number of distributed, networked platforms, each of them sharing a portion of the virtual surface DAEM agents inhabit. The configuration of these platforms remains yet an open issue.
Discussion
As explained in previous sections, the environment (within the DAEM layer) functions as a mediating element in agent interactions and business ecosystem creation. It is essential to agent existence because it is the medium in which they act [10] , i.e. it allows an agent to leave trails, opportunistically find services, and communicate with other agents. At the same time, the environment allows agents to perceive their surroundings, detect changes and act upon them. Thus, by definition, the DAEM layer constitutes a mediating environment (cf. common environment [11] ) and functions as both resource context manager and overlay data structure [12] . Moreover, it reaffirms the importance of such an environment observed by others, e.g. [13] .
In general, our conceptual architecture complies with a composite configuration according to [14] : in the DAEM layer (i) we have a simulation configuration because it is mainly a virtual world where agents opportunistically find potential suppliers; and in the agent layer (ii) we have an adaptive structured information system configuration because MAS typically interact with other information systems and/or users at the business/application layer.
The concept of business ecosystem has been around for more than a decade and naturally there has been much research in connection with it. Indeed to do justice to the wealth of material available would require many volumes and certainly occupy much more space than remains available to us. However, there is a lack of both a convincing model and a proper architecture in the literature that has resulted in software which only partially leverages the potential of the metaphor. Accordingly, we confine our attention to three relevant works.
(i) The New and Emergent World models Through Individual, Evolutionary, and Social learning (NEW TIES) [15] is inspired by nature as well but they pursue a more generic goal: to develop autonomously created societies, cf. business ecosystems, within virtual environments. Their approach is on the emergence of generic societies via evolutionary learning, agent cooperation, and agent interactions. This differs from our purpose which is, more specifically, to help businesses to survive in their dynamically changing environment.
(ii) The Digital Business Ecosystem (DBE) [16] primarily makes extensive use of evolutionary processes to find the optimal composition of suppliers for a specific service request. However, they focus on the optimisation of one-shot service requests where supplier compositions only last until the service is fulfilled. Whereas we focus on the uninterrupted search of long-lasting partnerships.
And (iii) the Open Negotiation Environment (ONE) [17] study adaptation and spontaneous composition of disparate services by means of Dynamic Electronic Institutions. They basically focus on short-term associations (cf. temporary electronic institutions) whose members align their norms and objectives "on the fly". Differing from our approach, we concentrate on the opportunistic discovery of potential long-lasting partnerships such as those in a supply chain.
Concluding Remarks
We have presented a conceptual architecture for an environment-mediated business ecosystem called Dynamic Agent-based Ecosystem Model (DAEM), a novel and promising approach to model business ecosystems where the environment plays an undeniably mediating role. Thus, it is worth noting (i) how the model can be used, (ii) how it can be applied, and (iii) what is the expected impact:
(i) We are currently developing a DAEM prototype. With it, we will go through an iterative cycle to identify a set of conditions/parameters under which a business ecosystem can be maintained. For example, the environment size; amount of service offers required for the agents to gain global structure; number of agents necessary to maintain a stable system; etc. None of the projects mentioned in Sect. 4, focus on this aspect.
(ii) Using such conditions/parameters it would be possible to feed the model with existing business ecosystem information in order to discover new and (possibly) profitable interactions for organisations. This would help them to survive in their business ecosystem.
Finally, (iii) findings can both enhance the theoretical underpinnings of DA-EM and provide valuable input into new models of business ecosystems.
We believe DAEM is a novel and promising approach for modelling business ecosystems; and the presented conceptual architecture will help to the development of applications for supporting business ecosystems, especially, those in which the environment plays an identifiable mediating role.
